dislocations at low temperatures, cyclic ageing at medium temperatures, and diffusion creep at high temperatures. However, both under IP (temperature and stress cycle are in phase) and OP (temperature and stress cycle are out of phase) TMF loading the microstructure evolution and the oxidation processes are more often than not dominated by the temperature range close to the maximum temperature. The maximum temperature occurs in the tensile stress region in case of an IP-TMF load, and in the compressive stress region in case of an OP-TMF load, see figure 1 (according to Löhe et al., 2004) and figure 2. On the other hand concerning OP-TMF, crack initiation and growth are linked directly with the processes in the temperature range closest to the minimum temperature where tensile stresses prevail, and are only linked indirectly with processes that occur at the maximum temperature. Nevertheless this indirect influence can be even more distinctive than it would be in isothermal experiments. For example a layer of scale might build up as a result of oxidation which takes effect predominantly at high temperatures. This layer of scale is very brittle at low temperatures and thus causes early crack initiation and accelerated crack propagation under an OP-TMF load. Crack initiation in various Al-Si-alloys occurs preferentially at the interface between Almatrix and Si-phase. A meso-scale modelling of the microstructure under thermomechanical loading conditions shows stress concentration in the Al-Si-interface (Thalmair, 2009) . The repeated recurring thermo-mechanical cycles cause micro-stresses and hence the preferred crack initiation. Fig. 3 . Crack tip of a TMF-specimen (left) and a thermo-shocked cylinder head (right) of AlSi8Cu3 (Thalmair, 2009) TMF-test as thermo-shock test of a cylinder head shows very similar crack behaviour, where cracking of the eutectic phase and an inter-dendritic crack-propagation along the interfaces is observed, see figure 3.
Methodology
Owing to the multiple effects in components exposed to TMF loading, the developed testing methods are rather varied. Meanwhile, besides LCF experiments and bi-thermal tests (Halford et al., 2004) also TMF experiments with combined temperature and strain control are also common. Because of the missing standardisation and the different requirements the experiments differ significantly with respect to heating and cooling temperature application, measurement and control as well as cycle form, strain measurement and consideration of thermal strains. Data from the literature typically allow for little comparability as the information concerning the testing procedures is usually insufficient. The mechanical loading force application is mostly achieved by means of servo-hydraulic or electro-mechanic testing machines. For this purpose, test equipment manufacturers have started to offer powerful all-in-one systems. However, for special experiments one is still dependent on adaptions or self-made constructions (Riedler & Eichlseder,2004; . Furthermore, it is common to examine specimens with geometries close to the actual component, which only require temperature control. In this case the geometrical constraint is provided for either by the specimen shape or by the mechanical boundary conditions (Simon & Santacreu, 2002; Prillhofer et al., 2005) . It is often tried to simulate the actual behaviour of the component by means of laboratory tests such as for example multiaxial TMF experiments (Otaga & Yamamoto, 2001) or superimposed HCF loading . By measurement of real components it is possible to identify actual TMF cycle shapes, which are translated to the test specimen as industrial cycles with certain phase shifts between thermal and mechanical strains (EnglerPinto et al., 1995) . The description of the creep, TMF and LCF testing rigs used for the following experiments as well as a detailed material characterisation can be found in previous papers (Riedler, 2005; .
Investigated influences
Firstly, it is important to clarify the governing damage mechanisms that occur in out-ofphase TMF cycles in cylinder heads. Therefore the tests on specimens were specifically designed to take the real circumstances in components as best possible into account -with the aim of using the derived models for lifetime estimations of TMF loaded components. Investigated influences are amongst others (see test matrix in Table 1 ) mean and local strains, cyclic and constant temperatures, dwell times, pre-aging and aging during service life, HCF-interaction, strain and temperature rates as well as the ratio of mechanical and thermal strain. Further single and multiple step creep tests have been carried out to take into account the stress relaxation phenomena. Additional tests in an argon atmosphere have finally enabled the isolation of the predominating damage mechanism in cylinder heads. All analyses are done in the manner of hysteresis loops, stress-cycle and plastic strain-cycle plots, lifetime diagrams and cyclic deformation behaviour diagrams. 
Influence of an in lying drilled hole
The aim of this study is to investigate the effects of an in lying drilled hole that is used for an improved quality of the temperature control device, presented in . The behaviour of the hollow drilled sample is calculated with the finite element method, tested with special LCF test series as well as analyzed by means of fractured surfaces on one wrought and one cast alloy. Whereas the influence on AlCuBiPb is visible, even though, marginally in respect on the lifetime behaviour analyzed with the MansonCoffin-Basquin (Manson, 1954; Lemaitre & Chaboche, 1985; Basquin, 1910) . Approach and the cyclic deformation behaviour analyzed with the Ramberg-Osgood (Ramber & Osgood, 1943) approach, at the Aluminium cast alloy AlSi7MgCu0.5 no difference can be ascertained between the test series of the hollow and solid samples .
Moreover the analysis by means of fractured surfaces of AlSi7MgCu0.5 of the solid and hollow sample of three LCF strain levels shows assimilable fractured surfaces for each strain level. When decreasing the strain level to lower values, a crack propagation area can be seen beginning at the outside of the specimens. The finite element method shows differences that are of the size of less than one per cent from the maximum axial stress .
Influence of pre-aging
When heat treated aluminium alloys are exposed to elevated or fluctuating higher temperatures in their service life, they show a temperature-and time-dependent aging behaviour which can much decrease the mechanical properties. To investigate these effects on low cycle and thermo-mechanical fatigue, L C F t e s t s e r i e s a t r o o m a n d h i g h e r temperatures, as well as LCF and TMF test series for pre-aged conditions were conducted. Moreover TMF test series with different dwell times at the maximum temperatures were conducted to additionally investigate creep effects. The first investigation is the separated effect of pre-aging (at an elevated constant temperature) on the deformation and lifetime behaviour by the means of quasi static tests, alternating LCF tests (strain ratio=-1) and temperature-controlled OP-TMF tests (temperature ratio=-1). Figure 4 (left) shows the hysteresis loops for two different total strain levels for non pre-aged and pre-aged specimens at 250°C for 500 hours. At the same LCF strain-level the pre-aged specimens show stress values that are about the half compared to non pre-aged specimens. When investigating the influence of pre-aging on the deformation behaviour by means of tensile tests and LCF tests, at the non pre-aged specimens a high stress hardening tendency can be seen as compared to the tensile test. Pre-aging at 250°C for 500 hours leads to a striking by smaller lifetime in the lower strained LCF region. The deformation behaviour of pre-aged specimens in the manner of stress-cycle or plastic straincycle plots shows a nearly straight line without any distinctive hardening or softening, but a markedly higher plastic strain part. At the same TMF temperature-level pre-aged specimens at 250°C for 500 hours show the analogous deformation behaviour tendency as obtained at the LCF results, namely a decrease of about 50 per cent compared to non pre-aged specimens, see figure 4 right. The influence of the dwell time decreases with increasing time and temperature of pre-aging.
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The differences in lifetime for the dwell time of 8 s and 144 s decreases from a factor more than 6 to a factor of 2, when the specimens are pre-aged for 500 h at 250°C before being tested. After extensive pre-aging the influence of dwell time completely disappears in face of the cyclic deformation and the lifetime behaviour Riedler et al., 2005) 5.3 Influence of temperature A constant elevated temperature influences firstly the quasi static material behaviour and secondly has a time-dependent effect because of hardening vs. softening effects during service life. In this section the time-dependent influence of a constant elevated temperature on LCF is investigated by means of non pre-aged specimens.
A constant elevated temperature of 200°C leads to a higher damage of the material with differences in the lifetime of about one decade compared to the room temperature results. At 250°C the effect is even more drastically, as figure 5 (left) shows. Although at the high strained area the lifetime is a little higher than for 200°C, after the point of intersection at about 100 cycles there is a tremendous drop in the lifetime. 
Influence of mean strain
Impressed mean strains in the manner of pulsating LCF tests (strain ratio=0) show a visible decrease in lifetime for higher strain levels and only a slight lifetime decreasing effect at lower strain levels. At latest from the half of the number of cycles to failure N f/2 on, the cyclic stress deformation curves follow a common progression. Some slight lifetime-decreasing effects ascertainable at pulsating executed test series mostly result from the first few cycles, where the higher tensile stresses and plastic strains (see figure 5 (right)) cause higher damage rates. The comparison of alternating and pulsating executed TMF test series shows the same tendencies as at the LCF results. At latest from N f/2 on, the cyclic stress deformation curves follow a common progression and only some slight lifetime-decreasing effects are ascertainable at pulsating executed TMF test series.
Influence of dwell-time
The typically start-stop-operation of a motor vehicle as well as the alternating fired and nonfired operation causes dwell times. To study this effect out-of-phase TMF tests with four different dwell times at the particular maximum temperatures were conducted (8, 24, 144 and 864 s). Whereas with the alloy AlCuBiPb, a higher dwell time always causes a lifetime decreasing effect. This is not the case with the alloy AlSi7MgCu0.5, as figure 6 (left) shows, where the strain values are scaled between the minimum and maximum in this range. The TMF strainlife curve for the dwell time of t D3 =144 s is quite steep for higher strain values (and therefore temperatures). A point of intersection of the curves for the lower dwell times (8 s and 24 s) is visible at about 1000 cycles. This phenomenon is explained with pronounced softening effects in the first few cycles that occur due to the high aging tendency at the high dwell time and temperature level. The capacious over-aging at this level can mainly be seen in the highly plastic parts, what results in an upward movement of the total strain-life curve. For that reason the high over-aging at the dwell time of 144 s shows that a high mechanical strain amplitude can be endured for a longer time compared to the smaller dwell times. If the maximum temperatures are low, this effect turns around at the dimensioning level for cylinder heads (about 5000 cycles) and a lifetime decreasing effect is visible with a higher dwell time. Two extreme LCF tests were conducted at the mean value for the TMF maximum temperatures. A LCF test series at a constant higher temperature of 250°C and one tested at room temperature, but pre-aged at 250°C for 500 hours. Figure 6 (right) shows that these two LCF strain-life curves span the TMF range for all dwell times of the materials investigated, if the mechanical strain (and not the thermal strain) is considered. The comparison of the LCF hysteresis loops at 250°C with comparable mechanically strained TMF hysteresis loops for all dwell times also shows a good accordance. Moreover the cyclic deformation behaviour according to Ramberg-Osgood shows the best accordance of the LCF-250°C curve with the TMF curves. This investigation shows that the macroscopic behaviour is comparable if the aging status is similar . figure 10 shows.
Influence of strain rates / argon atmosphere
The systematic investigations show that the influence of strain rate on the deformation behaviour is negligible within practical range of temperature rates, but the time and temperature dependent aging behaviour is very important. Unlike the deformation behaviour, the strain rate shows an important influence on the lifetime behaviour due to the additional creep damage involved. These differences and the differences at IP/OP-TMF in the number of cycles to failure allow the separation and investigation of different damage mechanisms. Additional tests in argon atmosphere were executed for this aim, which show a lifetime increasing effect, because of oxidation damage being minimized.
Influence of HCF interaction
Superimposed HCF-loading has an important influence on the fatigue life of TMF-loaded components. Experiments with superimposed HCF strain amplitudes from 0.01% to 0.1% show a significant decrease in fatigue life depending on the amplitude of the HCF-loads, wherein a small influence of HCF-frequency is found. Metallographic investigations show crack propagation due to HCF-loading and TMF-loading, wherein a combination of HCFamplitude and the shift in mean-stress causes crack propagation. Good correlation between striations (~crack propagation) and strain amplitude for different loadings is found. HCF-loadings in a combustion engine occur especially during the heating of the component with maximum ignition pressure. Therefore additional experiments were conducted with superimposed HCF-loadings only during heating period and dwell time. In this case most of the HCF-cycles appear within the compression region of the hysteresis loop. Therefore the effect is obviously reduced. With regard to the typical ignition pressure in a diesel engine, the influence is small compared to the tests without superimposition; see figure 7 .
Influence of creep
Because creep effects have to be considered in thermo-mechanical loaded components to take into account stress relaxation phenomena and creep damage, single and multiple step creep tests were carried out. Due to aging effects the decreasing strain rate of the primary creep stage of the single step tests directly merges into the stage of tertiary creep with material softening and therefore increasing creep strain rates. Multiple step tests show, that neither strain nor time are suitable to describe the creep behaviour for that case. Therefore different tests with varying pre-exposure times at test temperature were conducted. The pre-aging time was chosen according to the total time in the multiple step tests. It can be seen, that the minimum creep strain rate of the single step test at 150 MPa is more than 300 times lower compared to the minimum creep strain rate in multiple step test and single step test with pre-aged specimen at the same stress level. Furthermore the test data of the multiple step test and test with pre-aged specimens show a very similar behaviour. Therefore the time at test temperature determines the minimum strain rate independent of strain .
Fig. 7. Influence of HCF interaction on the OP-TMF lifetime

Simulation of the cyclic deformation behaviour
Basics and classification
The description of the elastoplastic deformation behaviour of the construction material forms the basis for assessing the fatigue life of complex components. By means of the finite element method and proper material models it is possible to calculate the local loads (e.g. stress, strain, etc.) under the assumption of adequate boundary conditions. The most basic material model describes an isotropic plastic hardening independent from the direction of loading. The expansion of the yield surface, which is determined by the drag stress K (defined size of the yield surface delimiting the elastic region), can be defined, e.g., in tabular form as a function of the plastic strain. Under cyclic loading each cycle in an isotropic material model leads to further hardening until the maximum strength is obtained and the model shows only elastic, ideal-plastic behaviour. Therefore the isotropic hardening model is adequate only for unidirectional loading. Many materials display the so-called Bauschinger effect under reversed loading (Bauschinger, 1881) . The said effect means that plastic deformation occurs already at a significantly lower stress when the load is reversed. The cause of this effect is the formation of dislocation structures, which facilitate plastification in the opposite direction. The Bauschinger effect and the cyclic deformation behaviour, respectively, can only be described by consideration of kinematic hardening, thus using the back stress α (which defines the shift of the yield surface in the threedimensional stress space). In addition high temperatures cause a dependency of stress on the loading rate, which is due to time-dependent processes such as creep. of time-independent plastic deformation and time-dependent creep effects for the deformation behaviour at elevated temperatures is already known from Manson (Manson et al., 1971) . At the same time this forms the basis of the strain range partitioning concept. A literature review yields a great number of material models which are able to describe the material behaviour for certain kinds of loading. According to (Christ, 1991) they may be classified according to the underlying approach as follows: empirical models, continuummechanical models, physically based models and multi-component models.
Using the ABAQUS Combinend Hardening Model
The cyclic deformation behaviour is described by the ABAQUS® Combined Hardening Model dependent on temperature and ageing. The corresponding variables are the temperaturecorrected time and the current temperature. The necessary parameters can be correlated with the R p0,2 yield limit from the Shercliff-Ashby model (Shercliff & Ashby, 1990 ). For the calculation of different states of ageing a user subroutine has been developed. On the one hand it allows for an accumulation of the temperature-corrected time on the basis of the temperature-time curve for separate calculation steps, and on the other hand it is possible to calculate directly the state of ageing for a certain ageing time according to the local maximum temperature.
The calculated hystereses and stress-time curves conform very well to the measured experimental data ( fig. 8 ). Under TMF load both the asymmetry of the stress-strain hystereses and the stress relaxation in the dwell time region are expressed correctly.
Mechanical strain [%] Stress [MPa]
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Fig. 8. Comparison of calculated and measured hystereses
Simulation of fatigue life behaviour
Basics and classification
The models available for describing the complex phenomena of thermo-mechanical fatigue range from engineering approaches to physically based models, thereby characterising the combined loading in differing complexity.
Most models for TMF fatigue life calculation are based on linear damage accumulation according to Palmgren-Miner (Palmgren, 1924; Miner, 1945) . Nonlinear cumulative approaches mainly come from Chaboche and Lemaitre (Chaboche & Lesne, 1988; Lemaitre & Chaboche, 1985) . The methods of calculation are mostly based upon local loading parameters such as stress, strain and temperature, which are calculated in complex components by means of elaborate material models. Thus the classification of models describing the fatigue life behaviour under TMF and LCF loading shows the same subdivision as the models describing the cyclic deformation behaviour and shall be briefly explained in the following.
Empirical models
Empirical models represent the major group of this classification. With these models, usually the fatigue life and the parameters of the load cycles are linked. These models are simple, however the partly lacking physical interpretability is a disadvantage. Furthermore they are effective only for a quite narrow load spectrum as there is no distinction between the individual effects. The empirical models can be set up for various levels of complexity and are divided into approaches based on strain life curves and damage parameters, methods describing creep damage, energy-based approaches, and approaches for partial damage accumulation.
Damage mechanics models
Damage mechanics models usually describe the development of damage by means of methods from continuum mechanics. The origin of these models is found with Kachanov (Kachanov, 1986) and Rabotnov (Rabotnov, 1969) who were concerned with creep damage. Damage mechanics approaches see damage being caused by creep and plastification. As the damage rates are linked to the current damage value, damage accumulation is nonlinear and requires the damage variable to be integrated cycle by cycle.
Physically based models
In general the physically based models play a minor role for practical application, which is due to their complexity and the difficulties in determining their input parameters experimentally. They attempt to characterise the damage development on the basis of atom, vacancy and dislocation movement. At the current state of knowledge and application, physically based models for fatigue life computations are primarily relevant for depicting the physical background of empirical and damage mechanics methods, respectively.
Fracture mechanics models
Fracture mechanics models are linked to the local plastic strains at the crack tip, which can be described, for example, by a ΔJ integral or a modified ΔJ integral, respectively. A link to the physically based models exists with models for micro-crack propagation.
Application of energetic approaches
An advantage of energy criteria is the significant reduction of parameters in comparison to total strain life curve approaches according to Manson-Coffin-Basquin (Manson, 1954; Coffin, 1954; Basquin, 1910 ), as energy criteria are able to describe several influences due to the interaction of stress and strain variables. Energy criteria are representative for the cyclic behaviour of materials. They are sound damage indicators which are linked to macroscopic crack initiation and allow for a generalisation to multiaxial loading. The input parameters www.intechopen.com
Comparison of Energy-Based and Damage-Related Fatigue Life Models for Aluminium Components Under TMF Loading 341 have to be known, i.e., the local load parameters in consideration of the cyclic deformation behaviour have to be determined in advance. Especially for aluminium alloys the combination of stress and strain variables yields an adequate parameter as the cyclic deformation behaviour is dominantly affected by the ageing effect. If the temperature dependent ageing reduces the stress, the plastic strain increases in a similar way. Whilst a single-parameter plastic energy approach is an adequate criterion for the highly ductile aluminium alloy AlCuBiPb, for ductile gravity die casting alloys (AlSi7MgCu0.5 and AlSi8Cu3) it is a total strain based energy criterion. For brittle materials such as AlSi6Cu4 lost foam, a fracture mechanics based energy criterion with a cyclic J integral provides the smallest standard deviation . The so-called unified energy approach is derived based on this knowledge of materialdependent TMF fatigue life criteria.
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The specific hysteresis energy for a representative cycle consists of an elastic and a plastic portion. Whereas the elastic portion is formed by the maximum stress and the elastic strain amplitude, the plastic portion is formed by the amplitude values of stress and plastic strain. The material parameter c u takes values near 1. The fatigue life is determined by a power law approach according to (2). The quality of computing OP-TMF fatigue life for the examined cylinder head alloy made of aluminium and cast iron by means of the unified energy approach can be seen in figure 9 . It shows 95% of the data points of the six examined alloys influenced by maximum temperature, average and local strain, pre-ageing as well as ageing in operation lying in a fatigue life scatter band of 2.5, and two-thirds of the data points lying in a scatter band of 1.6.
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Application of the damage rate model according to Sehitoglu
The model of Neu-Sehitoglu (Neu & Sehitoglu, 1989 ) is based on the assumption that overall damage is caused by fatigue, oxidation, and creep:
or expressed as an equation using the cycles to fracture:
The pure fatigue damage portion is described by means of the Manson-Coffin-Basquin approach with the mechanical strain range Δε mech :
The parameters E, σ f ', b, ε f ' and c are determined from isothermal fatigue experiments at room temperature. Thereby it is assumed that all experiments at elevated temperature show a similar or shorter fatigue life than at room temperature and furthermore that in these cases the fatigue life reduction is due to the oxidation and creep damage portions. The oxidation damage portion describes the repeated formation and destruction of an oxide layer at the crack tip as a function of mechanical strain rate, mechanical strain amplitude, temperature and phasing between mechanical strain and temperature: 
The temperature dependency of the oxidation is described by means of an Arrhenius approach. The effective oxidation constant is obtained by integration over a complete cycle:
The phase factor takes into account that the oxidation damage portion of an OP-TMF load is higher than that of an IP-TMF load:
The creep damage portion describes the damage due to pore and intergranular crack formation. The creep damage portion is defined as a function of temperature, equivalent stress, hydrostatic stress and drag stress:
It is made use of the internal variables of the material models according to SlavikSehitoglu (Slavik & Sehitoglu, 1987 
In (Neu & Sehitoglu, 1989 ) the parameters are determined by means of elaborate experiments. In doing so, also experiments for measuring the oxide layer growth at different temperatures are conducted. Furthermore the growth of the oxide layer under repeated break-up is also measured. The parameter adjustment in ] is carried out solely by manual parameter variation and automatic parameter optimisation. In addition to the OP-TMF experiments (classical cylinder head applications, basis of energetic approaches) also LCF experiments with different strain rates, LCF experiments in argon atmosphere as well as in-phase TMF experiments were necessary. By means of non-linear parameter optimisation the corresponding model parameters were determined. The fatigue life computation by means of the Sehitoglu damage model is slightly more accurate in comparison to the energy criteria; 90% of the data points for the cast alloy AlSi7MgCu0.5 lie within a scatter band of 1.85. The biggest advantage results from several damage mechanisms being active at the same time. Likewise it is possible, for example, to predict the in-phase TMF experiments correctly, which are characterised by a dominant effect of creep damage, see fig. 10 and 11. 
Comparative consideration and application to components
Both energy criteria and the model according to Neu-Sehitoglu were used for fatigue life modelling. In contrast to empirical approaches this model distinguishes between different damage mechanisms. The adequate method is chosen according to the type of application; in doing so, it is important to indicate the model limits. Energy criteria seem to represent the best compromise between accuracy and complexity in their application. Major differences occur if the damage mechanisms involved are changing.
Practical application to cylinder heads shows that the fatigue life, calculated on the basis of the dissipated plastic energy, largely depends on the chosen state of ageing. The solution to this problem is an ageing-dependent cumulative damage model. The commercial fatigue lifetime prediction software FEMFAT (FEMFAT Manual, 2005) features, since version 6.5, a module for calculating the damage under thermo-mechanical loading according to the damage rate model by Neu-Sehitoglu. With this model it is possible to calculate the local damage portions caused by fatigue, oxidation and creep. The calculation is based on shear strains, which are determined by a critical plane method and are therefore also applicable for multiaxial loading. The predominant part of the overall damage is caused by pure fatigue. The portion of oxidation damage amounts to some 10% in the regions of maximum loading. The fatigue life computation by means of FEMFAT-Sehitoglu provides realistic results concerning the critical areas and fatigue lives.
Conclusion
TMF energy criteria is a suitable tool for TMF lifetime assessment of aluminium, provided the limitations of the application are known. They are representative for the cyclic material behaviour and good damage indicators, since they are associated with the macroscopic crack initiation. The damage rate model of Sehitoglu is powerful to describe more influences, albeit with the major disadvantage being the need of an extensive data basis for In the recent decade a quantum leap has been made in production of aluminum alloys and new techniques of casting, forming, welding and surface modification have been evolved to improve the structural integrity of aluminum alloys. This book covers the essential need for the industrial and academic communities for update information. It would also be useful for entrepreneurs technocrats and all those interested in the production and the application of aluminum alloys and strategic structures. It would also help the instructors at senior and graduate level to support their text.
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